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Germans Make Attempt 

Break Through Russian Line
Fierce Fighting Between

Allies and Germans!
© © @©©©©©j|@ German Sub 

marine
SEVENTH SViniAIMNE

LOST BY GERMANS
A SUBMARINE

med
Sunk

BADLY DAMAGED

London, March 10.—The
British announced to-night

London, March 10.—The 
Press Bureau issues a state
ment regarding the

British air raid, 
thirteen soldiers Killed and 
thirty-five wounded, a sub
marine was badly damaged
at Zeebrugge and several
batteries on the coast suf
fered greatly-.

that the German submarine M recent

Besides They Are Advancing Along the Orzye River 
Big Battle Developing Here, and Another 
Further North

Long Range Artillery Duel Progressing For 
Days In Noire Dame De loretle

rammed and sunk by the 
Ariel was the U-12, instead 
of the U-20 as previously 
stated. Out of a crew of 28,
ten were saved. The loss of
the U-12 makes the seventh
submarine lost by the Ger
mans since the beginning of
the war.

fiuflflioflfl Rsport Desperate 
Fighting on Piemen and 
Vistula lirontQ1

Paris, March 10.—A new en- from Germany.
between the Allies and In Belgium, south of Ypres to a

point between Ypres and Dixmude
battle still swings back and forth.

four divisions are engaged on each Between Souain, Perthes, Les ^
side, using a heavy amount of art- Meslin and Beausejour almost : 
iilerv. A long range duel has every day sees French gains in
been In progress For Jays a cross a ( that region, although some of the

Notre Dame üe Lorette. The can- German counter attacks have been!
has been varied with m- slightly successful. i

I London, March 10.—The Admir
alty reports the German submar
ine U-12 rammed and sunk by the 

0 Ariel. The crew surrendered.
Three small merchantmen have

been sunk by enemy' submarines.
\ The Trench Government reports 
i continuous fighting' north o!

gageaient
the Germans is in progress north

0f Arras, where forces of at least
London, March 10.—Balked at since the outbreak of the war, in

© other points, the German are mak- the interior of Germany, 

ing another attempt to break

through the Russian line and the
fortresses in Northern Poland.

( The point'selected for the at
tack is most favorable along theGermans Bom

bard Town 
oi Nieuport

■

Protests Against 
Commandeering 

ol Citizens

East Prussian front, for a splen
did railway system can bring 

They &tb advancing trom Xhor« ^ tramps than* supplies te tEe
j Arras, et lev in Chamj agn«, where

; îmïï vmms tes ï>m a; ;

various points.

The French were fortunate in get- ------- _ , .
ting heavy artillery through the An offlcial message from Pretoria Ports desperate fighting on the
1/ . , Î reports that the Union Govern- Miemen and Vistula front

osges mo un am passes, an a ment’s order “commandeering" citi- heavy fighting at various points 
number of Alsatian towns held .ra]s for the attack on German in the Carpathians.—HARCOURT, 
by Germans, are being bombarded. ;6’outhwest Africa has been met with

j protests from some 500 and by a re
fusal to serve 'from 71. The latter 

; will be “courtmartialled”; the for- 
more will have their objections con
sidered by tribunals in their own 

j districts formed for the purpose. To 
understand the situation it is ne-

oie, on the Eaat Prussian frotniçn border, from which good roads 
fâ)ông the Drzye river and by roads lead to Przzsnysz. A big haMle /5
leading southward of Orzye River, developing in this region, while
and by roads leading southward one of almost equal importance

Skirmishing in pf9grç§§ n9*"th

of Sonnebeim in Upper Alsace. >
fautry attsvks against trenches.

Prisoners taken jby the British
and French on the Arras-Bethunc
highway include reservists be- 

forty and forty-five years

re- Using 42 Centimeter Guns 
—British and French Se
cure Some Successes Be
tween Lys and Labassee

of Przasnysz. This is one of the is in progress further north, in
and routes the Germans took in their the region of Suwolki, where the

rush from East Prussia in Febru- Russians have pressed the Ger-
ltween

Of age who have recently been 

brought into the theatre of war ary, which finally ended in their mans back to their own border.
The Russians appear to havedefeat at Pryasnysz.

For their new attempt they have successfully countered the Ger- 
brought up troops which have man offensive on the Pilicia River 
been operating in the region of and in the Carpathians they are 
Grodno, and some of the new withstanding continued attacks 
army which have been training along the whole front.

Paris, March 11.—In Belgium, 
the town of Nieuport has been vio 
lently bombarded with 42-centi- 
metre guns.

Between the Lys and Lebassee 
the British army supported by
French heavy artillery has gained
important successes. It has car
ried the village of Neuve Chap
elle, to the east of the road from
Estaires to Lebasses, and has pro
gressed to the north-east of this
village, in the direction of Autrer-
direction of Borsederiez. It has
among whom are several officers,
and has captured sume machine land Wanting, ostensibly, to re- 
guns. The German losses
very heavy.

©

Greece is Neutral 
For the Present

British Seize 
Am. Barque

AN INVASION
OF GERMANY

Berlin, Mafich
General Staff has learned, < ' ) 
through its secret service, ( )
that a large British, Army is ^
concentrating near the Al- ( )
satian border, for an in va- < j 
sion of Germany fjfom the ^
South.

10.—The
-------- London, March 10.—The

New York, March 10.—Despat- Greek ministry was sworn in re
new

cessary to remember that South Af-
, „ , , , . . , . , jrica in 1912 passed a Defence Actches from Galveston annonuce day, and issued a declaration ad- |which made all her citizens of mlli_

that the American barque Pass of vising the country to maintain tary age liable to compulsory service
Balmaha has been seized by a Bri- neutrality for the present at any for home defence. In time the Act

tish cruiser and taken to Kirkwall, rate. would have provided her with a Per
manent Defence Force of some 51,500
men, formed by turning the old
mounted police into five regiments of
South African Riflemen; and an act
ive Citizen Force of 20,000, drawn
from men .in tfreir jQtli and 21st year, j

Berne, March 10.—A new Zep- if. Pbssible'by volunteering, other-j
J wise by ballot. When war broke ;

pelin, which is now undergoing out t^e Act was not fully in working j
trials over Lake Constance, will ôrder. The Permanent Force had El Paso, March 11.—General
be the ninth to leave Fredericshaf- been formed in 1913, and it was de- Villa, in a statement received from

cided to utilize it against German

Dr. Tail’s LectureJapanese Troops 
for N. China

Dr. J. S. Tait lectured on “Social
ism” to members of St. Andrew’s 
Society in their Rooms last night.

Mr. A. G. Gibb, Chairman of the 
Social Comittee presided, and briefly

introduced the lecturer to a goodly
are gathering of members and friends.

o o
Tokio, March 11.—Newspapers

report that Japanese troops 

preparing to go to North ChinaFamily Quarrel 
in Mexico

For Love New Zeppelin For
German Base Taking as his starting point the 

Garden of Eden, the learned doctor
the

1

of cousin traced down through the ages
growth of true Socialism, up to the

present era. The lecturer treated his 
I subject in a very able manner, dis
coursing for over an hour in review
ing Socialism in its many phases, and 

i vividly contrasted Modern or up-to- 
date Socialism as compared with Com- 
munison, Liberalism, Revolution, An-

are lieve garrisons there.
10.—David 1London, March

Llovd George revealed in the 
Commons This afternoon, the in
teresting- fact that no underwrit
ing commission whatever had been ;

O-
----- o

THE S.S. ERIK
STRIKES LEDGEGaribaldians

en since the war began. received from Torreon declared 
that in the event of intervention 
of foreign troops to subdue Car 

the German Colony was held by jranza’s forces, he and all other

RecalledSouthwest Africa.
zen Force was not at anything like 

MAIL AND ADVOCATE full strength. The decision to attack

The Active Citi-
,The sealing steamer Erik, whichpaid to issue the British war loan ADVERTISE IN THE

of $1,625,000,000.
got away on Monday in company with , ^ ,, „ ^
the Diana and Terra Nova struck a archy’ and a11 other lsms of the pa8t<
lut; Uidlla aim 1 cl Id 1\UVa oil UUV a. , , , , _

In closing his lecture, the doctorParis, March 11.—The follow
ing official statement has been is
sued.
ment has recalled certain categor
ies of its reservists, the French’ 
Government has given liberty to
the fourth regiment of the Fore
ign Legion, to which Garibaldians 
belong.

ledge off Petty Harbor and it was
some hours before the ship got off 
again. Twenty of her men left the 
steamer including the operator, ten 
of them coming on shore by way of 
the ice to Petty Harbor, and thence

■> » » *many of the Dutch to involve a mis- Mexicans would unite against the
wtttttttttvTTtWTtfUSe 0f (-fog Defence Force, since Ger- ;nvaders

man Southwest Africa could not be _________ __________
33 i said to menace the Union, and since °~

its fate would in any case, they AllQ-f-pfll 1€1¥1C

thought, be settled on the battlefields flUDII Uliullvill II» v
of Europe. In quelling the rebell
ion, which sprang as much from this

, view as from German machinations,
H General Botha relied on the Perman-

ent Defence Force, on such units of
the Active Citizen Force as were
available, and on layal commandoes 

*v raised voluntarily on the old burgh- 
, er lines. Now that the rebellion is 
4*4» broken,

difficulty of operation against the
German Colony has become fully ap-
parent, he has found it necessary to

** apply the principle of compulsion to
** fill the ranks of the Active Citizen
4*| Force, and has ordered each of the

military districts formed under the
JJ Defence Act to furnish a quota. That

the objections with which he has met
** i should be relatively so few is a good

omen. At the same time it must 
4*S be remembered that it is not against 

the principle of compulsion that

cited eminent authorities and gave 
fact sand figures showing that Social
ism up to date was not anti-religous 
as a goodly number of people suppos
ed, but rather co-operation in effort, 
morally, socially and politically, and 
a blending of Labor and Capital that 
would surely end in the triumph of 
Democracy.

A hearty vote of thanks was award
ed Dr. Tait for his very instructive 
lecture, by acclamation, on the motion 
of Mr. John Browning, President of 

On Tuesday evening last a rousing ,he Socletyi and seCondcd by Mr. J.

A. Carmichael.

“As the Italian Govern-

NO BLUFFING IN THIS
A STRICT OFFER BACKED BY

UNION TRADING COMPANY.

w
«H*
4*4*

to town, and ten more went on board 
the Terra Nova.«K- London, March 11.—An Aus

tralian contingent arrived in Eng
land yesterday according to an 
official announcement.

it •—O

Ready to Purchase Any Quantity of Sealers’ Seals 
at $4.50 per cwt. for Young Seals—But the 
Crews Must Agree to Sell Before Sailing Be
cause of the Conditions Laid Down by Firm 
Manufacturing Our Seals

Dear Sir,—The News to-day contains its usual 
batch of misrepresentations respecting our last 
night’s meeting at the T. A. Hall and insinuates 
that my offer was not genuine.

I wish to state again, that we are ready to pur
chase any quantity of sealers seals at $4.50 per cwt. 
for young seals—but the crews must agree to sell
before sailing because of the conditions laid down 
by the firm which would manufacture the seals for

Patriotic Lecture*+
** o*+ At Freshwater+4 British Airships 

Reconnaissance» public meeting was held at Fresh

water when Professor Nichols gave a 
very instructive and interesting lec

ture on the great European war. A large and appreciative audience
The hall was crowded, Revd. E. assembled last night at the Presbyter- 

Broughton occupying the chair, ian Hall> the occasion being a Concert
whilst Miss Parsons presided over and Sale of Work heId by the young
'he musical department. women’s guild of St. Andrew’s Church.

The lecture was finely illustrated The musical part of the Pr°eramme
by splendid photos taken actually was wel1 sustained by the Misses An-
from the scenes of war, and gave the derson <2) K Herder’ Re“nle’
good people of Freshwater a glimpse Mitchell, G. Strang and Mr. King, also
of the war such as they had never ^ a male 9uartette con8istiug of 
had before. There is no doubt that Messrs McIntosh, Kerr, Young and 
Freshwater is intensely patriotic and HerscIie11- All the performers d 
will continue as ably as heretofore splendidly, encores being the order of 
to do its share in upholding the King tlie day‘
and our soldiers and sailors in thel A novel feature of the evening w“ 
defence of our Empire. the Cake Talk talk being to supply

words missing from verses on blue 
bells displayed at points round the 
Hall.

The general decorations of the Hall 
were of a most artistic nature, for 
which thanks are due Miss F. Cowan, 
whilst the designing and lettering of 
the bells was very nicely done by Mr. 
Twentym&n.

The entire affair was a pronounced 
success, and the Young Women;s Guild

of St. Andrew's are to be congratulated
on the result of their efforts, music
ally and financially, the proceeds of 
the Sale being up to anticipation.

ITALIAN WARSHIPS
HAVE PUT TO SEAand, at the same time, the

At Presbyterian Hall
No Turks Near the Suez 

Canal
i■ .< jt . ’ *' ’

London, March = 11.—A despatch
to the “Daily Telegraph”
Cairo, says that British airship re- 
reconnaissance shows there are no 
Turkish troops within a fort
night’s march of the Suez Canal.

Geneva, March 10.—The Tri
bune says it has learned 
from Vienna that several 
Italian warships have put to 
sea, probably bound for the 
Dardanelles.

4*4»

from

tt
4*4*

that the President has recently been 
urged strongly to take such a step,

US.
To show that our position is genuine, I take 

h the liberty of quoting from a letter received yes
terday from Messrs. Murray & Crawford, which 

|| reads as follows:—
tt W. F. Coaker, Esq., President F.P.U.

Dear Sir,—Following on your application as 
to our undertaking to manufacture crews share of 

|| seals and our conversation this a.m., we are pre- 
|| pared either to manufacture the crews share of
tt such steamers to be named by you or if you prefer 

it a specific quantity. It would be necessary to
a Çnm o$er tWll authorized as otherwise the contract would only 

** he hiuding on us, as “without authority" might
|| be pleaded by your friends and ôiir preparations
h would be completely upset.

MURRAY & CRAWFORD LTD.
Baine Johnston & Co., Agents.

o. t , regardless of the war zone situation.
TV those protests are made—for the .... , . . x. , v , ,4*4* , „ , „ Mayor Mitchel of New York and
4*4* compulsory clause of the South Afn-
^ can Defence Act met with what in

4*4* British eyes seemed singularly little

Unhappy MexicoII others claimed it is needed for do
mestic reasons; hence it could be

. x „ applied on that pretext withouttt agamst the object o draw, th Unlted States into the
TT that compulsion. We do not doubt

tt whh ththe^rotesteErseintith! spiri^of was believed' w°uld be Mexico were made today by Secretary
that both Great Britain and Germany Bryan. Consul Canada at Vera Cruz 
would hastily grant American de-

Washington, Feb. 20.—Further rep
resentations against the persecution 

European conflict. At the same time by Carranza officials of priests
■»H

inH A message from Codroy this morn
ing to Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
reads: Wind north, ice long wya off; 
young white coat killed this morning 
200 feet from the shore.

H

wise patience 
which General

and forbearance of 
Botha has already i was instructed to appeal directly to

ü îz e“ a:d,::,whbit,r t r2e*L^r,ute ,mmunltyl"Z" itzrzz
tt each man*g case for exemption is a Moreover- Peace advocates held in Mexico City, where they are detain-
ft* further proof; mt it is clear toat;ik&i ilv io ^ in the tvatWal Some of
t% DD)> by a, careful and considerate I£or American commerce. America’s them are reported to be Spaniards and
vv Handling of a situation still extreme-|hand in a hunger war would hasten theBe’ it is said’ have been threatened 
U ly difficult can General Botha se-!the end of Europe’s bitter struggle, with expulsion from the country.
** cure a united front for South Africa. for’ they in8isted* Bur°Pe cannot Carranza officials demanded 500,boo

battle without America’s foodstuffs. ! pesos of the priests by a certain time, 
Britain has presented to her j and when it was not forthcoming told 

allies the American request for some the foreigners among them, according 
agreement whereby food can be to report, that they w*ould be banish- 
shipped into Germany, with its dis- ed, while natives would be held in cap- 
tribution supervised by American tivity. It was not known here how 
officials. Germany, too, was report- many of the 180 priests were Spanish, 
ed willing to relax its submarine El Paso, Tex., Feb. 28.—A telegram 
warfare under the terms of Amer- from General Villa dated yesterday at 

While the allies’ Seapotlan, between Guadalajara, met- 
consent is necessary tr ropolis of the west coast, and Manzan

illo, a Pacific!! port, which is Villa’s 
objective point, stated that 33,000 of 
his troops had defeated in ihe moun-

---------  . ----- ----- - ■ ■" w tains near Sayula, a Carranza'forc®,
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE which he estimated at 12,000 men.

4*4*

tt Joseph French of Lark Hr., with
VsxùYy ivvBViAVVaw, tVCTVf eù Vy 'ex

press, and was conveyed to General 
Hospital in the ambulance.

Çîvm yw <&\Ayot

Miss F. LeMessurier, suffering 
from pneumonia, was conveyed to 
hospital, from Spencer College, in 
the ambulance yesterday.

tt4*4»>t. —Manchester Guardian.
j| America may call hunger as her 
tt ally to bring Britain and Germany to 
t% their knees in their submarine war- 
ft fare, now threatening United States

a
n » 0 0000000

0 WEATHER REPORT 0
+*
H

The sealers can judge from this whether we 
are bluffing or endeavouring sincerely to aid them 

H in securing $100,000 more for the voyage than 
H would be paid if there was no Trading Company to 
H come to their assistance re prices for the first time 
5 in the history of sealing.

•H S.S. Portia arrived from the west
ward at noon, bring as passengers: 
Miss Ingraham and Capt. M. Hoeberg 
in saloon and 8 others in steerage.

n 4*4* comrperce.
tt Such was the unconfirmed hint in 

official circles lately.
the suggestion said the President j ica>s proposals, 
would lay an air-tight embargo on unanimous 

4hL exportation of foodstuffs to both the j complete the foodstuffs agreement, 
Vi allies and Germany, unless all Par~ j officials here believed that this ul- 
4*4* ties involved yield to America’!} lat-

Toronto (noon)—Strong
^ W. to N,W. winds, local @
0 snow falls or flurries but 0
^ mostly fair to-night and on 
^ Friday with a little lower ^
^ temperature. ^
^ Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 28.70. ^ 

0 Ther. 34. 0

•tt

Sponsors for

DO IT NOW !u
W. F. COAKER,.

Gen. Mgr. F.U. Trading Co. Ltd.
tt

±.a.ajla^,aa4*4.4*4»4*44»4*4*4»4*4'4*4«4*4*

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of yon. Now is
the time to advertise in The Mall 
and Advocate,

tt
H timately will come.

est suggestions.
In this connection it was recalledtt 4* K*- i
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’s PrOfficial Organ of The. Fishermen rotecivve Union of Newfoundland.
ivol. n. No. 57. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAN THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1915. Price;—1 cent.
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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error ol «Judgment
S YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" -jt
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The Bo wrings Challenge The Power of The F.P.u
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Questions For Kean FARMERS: $
5*•*

?»

FALL 4 ! Book your orders NOW for 
4- Manure and Potafoe Phosphate 

. Potatoes; , Bone Fertilizer,
’ Fertilizer and Dissolved ' Bone

all

i / v- (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your valuable papqr, to. exprgs,S my 
views regarding Bowring-Kean out
rage that is at present being forced 
upon an unprotected people. Do Munn 
and Bowring realize that as Kean was 
commanding a ship out of their em
ploy and hcting in that capacity was 
their servant, and that he sent the 
crew of the “Newfoundland” on the 
ice and made no effort whatever to 
rescue them from the perilous posi-

1 potatoe. brmy % v- ; ?

wmm
1iF ..

(for

#2 Anima]# W» '*ÿ ** t» t

BERING 1m dorVJ / / Root Crops), Ground Bone, y 
trate of Soda (for Hay).

| The time is getting short when
«• will require the above.

/7A’-*Y O' tW^Khi
KTX - Kfl1-.

m*vb and you

IsS2 mzzsr El m LARGE
CODFISH |

K« AN KLIN’S AGENCIES LTD 
Agents for Sivift's Fertilizer. ’t•z 1 a;GO» i, i %

ft marlO.tf/f 1■
I>■.% v••

A Well Equipped Office l if your Piano or Organ j$4
„ , tion in which his blundering had plac-

meaus on office th at uses Globe- ... . . .. . ,
Wernicke” Filing Cabinets and “Sate i ed them' cou,d tbJZ T Z °Z *”?

}„ „ „ , V t c • i er crime committed than for Munn to
guard Methods of Indexing. These |
modern aids add to the comfort and

worth any it is worth

Ati
I EXPERT TUNING
ft any other kind will min ft

Gf. SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

allow Kean to sail as master of one
of their ships again, thereby giving ! ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

Reduced ffivimr

Prices

convenience of those employed and j 
increase the efficiency and speed of
your office force.

We specially recommend to you

a,1!

,

r •> ! him a chance of blundering a second 
time, and, perhaps be the cause of 
sending more men into eternity. The 
voice of thq people is Kean must not 
go to the iee as Master—but that piece 
of sco^n arid contempt towards the 

Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, al- fishermen—Jack Munn and that small- 
i though we also supply these in wood

i mar,9tf.WMïmÆ Is1
LI 1,1 ?SloW AVer mette |: FORGING AHEAD!

X That is the position of The Mull 
and Advocate, as each issue 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVn

It.
|
©

■ .
L

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit*

8faced boy Erie Bow ring says “Yes, he

: will again (-command a steamer in
defiance of the public wishes.”

Why did Jd6 Kean send a message
to his father saying hé had three 
K’àfch crews on hoard, hut Maréh'S 
watch viâs missing, in answer to a

S6!5
1 ■ ©

t'‘
PEE1E JOHNSON, Agent :

§
i*ii w-

Pope’s Fourniture Showrooms,
’Phone 659.

ABYERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST RESULTS

I
George & WaMegrave Sts.Est. 1860. 4message from him telling Joe to look

out for his men, and why did not the
tw o Ships : WOT'A. tDW MU tUVb tiVtiW

jm \ \ \ \ \ \ X \ N N X X X ^ X x ^ ^ ytxTTTX A.pKIPESEME VT}mm March's waicD »as îdi)»ô? M'ds
z * H it to save the lives of those men or

why was the “Newfoundland’s” men 
left only a few hundred yards away
to perish like dogs ?
did A. Kean do wrong by making a

Order a Oase To-day
'

y

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

>It
I4 Only Two More Days Ofy

♦ilZ m.> Now, Mr Munn *
4•ryT’

!;». rwv?WHITE SALE G I • A VO ■;search for his own men or did he do 
right by leaving the “Newfoundland’s” 
men to die in grouus as he did? Did 
one of Kean’s officers go through the 
ship and investigate to see if any of 
the “Newfoundland’s” crew was stow
ed away, or did he order all hands on 
dock at the time the “Newfoundland’s 
rew was leaving the 

Now, sir, these are questions that 
no doubt Capt. Kean could answer and
which no doubt could end his career 
as a Sealing Master if he was tried by 
a Commission determined to do jus
tice and protect the lives of our sealers 
front a repetition of another 
disaster. Now, if these Captains that 
will prosecute the sealfishery

Z lSiâC»> Mill--
4iZ

I* wr ttit.se»f 4.
zt e/ is.■ 4

«RATED » '
V •• mz A■■-X IP» M1}
Z ut>u.; ''tilt

“Stephano”?

| Sale Will Close Saturday Night |
X- ' « -S

Dated,M!
4
*

Job’s Stores Limited.x Z

Secure Your Siiare Wtille They Last ! %I z/ $s DISTBIBTJT0B8IX awful »
ZWHITE SKIRTSg CREAM DRESS GOODS CORSET BARGAINS theI%
z coming season send their men seven 
^ or eight miles from their ship or turn 
'p other ships’ crews on the ice. regard- 
^ less of what happens, and another 

disaster occurs, who will be respons- 
% ible? If A. Kean is allowed to com- 

:p j mand a ship this spring and the same 
É j thing happened again under his super-
$ . vision, instead of receiving punish- 
J : ment, he would be decorated with an
Z ( Iron Cross by Munn av.d Bp wring for

widows and

Cream SergeS Pique, Jean and Lawn Cos
tume Skirts 

Regular $2.0b to $3.00.
White Sale Price $1.00.

i ay■&In the Latest Models, Long Hips, 
Low Bust, with Suspenders 

Attached
“Empress” and “Modern” 

Reg. 75c. White Sale Price 65c.
“Rita” and “Queen”

Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price 90c.
Trincess”

Reg. $1.50. White sale price $1.30

“American Model”
Reg. $2. White Sale Price $1.70

“Stout Ladies”
Reg. $1.75. White sale price $1.45

Ç Regular 50c.
White Sale Price 42c. 
Cream Merino

Regular 60c.
White Sale Price 52c.

> TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE Ai
p:
i

, ‘ , 0

Mm American White Cambric 
UnderskirtsI

I Clearing Sale
j 50ChïîdreiüsCoats............................. ..............».»[

i Cream Striped Lustre
5 Regular 60c.

White Sale Price 47c.
1 Cream Plain Lustre

Regular $2.25.
White Sale Price $1.50,

Princess Underskirts
Regular 75e.

White Sale Price 50c.
Regular $1.00.

White Sale Price 75c.
Regular $1.50.

White Sale Price $1.00. 
Regular $2.20.

White Sale Price $1.50.
DON’T FAIL TO SECURE ONE OF OUR EXTRA VALUE WHITE SATIN *MARCELLES BED

THEY ARE ASTONISHING VALUE FROM $1.50 UP.

».
!!

%. '
| depriving 

% j or pH un s
I 1 to Munn and Bowring, “Are ye pos- 
é sessed of hearts- of stone?’* If you
pi could even now hear the cries of an- 

gnisb as season tov soing to the 
Z ice. approaches from heart-broken 
Z ' wives and mothers nt homes made 
% j sc-late by Kean’s blundering; if ye

É !
4 1 of the Belgian massacre, you would 
^ tell Kean to go bury himself instead 
%. of giving him command of a ship at 

Z the sealfishery.
Now, sir, to ask a fair and honest

^ question: “What is the supreme mot- 
J ive for the great agitation started by 
* the F.P.U. and the verdicts passed at 
% the different Conventions condemning

Is is a

$ so many more 
of their breau^-v toners.

\Y,
5 f say
É Regular 70c. 11! i1

.. . .$1.20 j
. « . •12i/2c’

White Sale Price 63c. J Men's §2,29 Hats........
| 4009 Pieces llommpaper....
1 300 Ladies Blouses............

And many other seasonable goods at 
prices that will clean them out.

i iVCream ISunsveiling
Regular 30c. ■niI . # . .

P.C.Z60
'White Sale Price 21c. de- ii

:<7| Regular 40c. ?
not more cruel than the GermansWhite Sale Price 36c. are

« -
>f >SPREADS. .

ROBERT TEMPLETON.;
;

E ■/ »X -
7 333 Water Street.Shirtings,

Longcloths.

Table Lineh,
Sheeting.
Lawns, Nainsooks. > 

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Embroidery Linen. 

Towelling, Curtain Nets 
Etc., Etc.

All reduced for White Sale.

û? «11 J
7VU-A

Kean as a Sealing Master?
feeling of animosity that exists to-

j wards this particular man? I say no,
É but wfe hold it as a sacred duty, and it 
P is the firm determination of the F.P.U.

and its President to do all in our 
^ ; pc^wer to prevent a repetition of iast
|| spring’s awful disaster and to safe- 
ÿ guard, as far as possible, the lives ot 
& our men that go to the Sealfishery in

fmr.'-i?

1 r '&•«a if A » -r $nsjw fAWtrnB? “Island Brand”
BonelessCodfish

i
»

8.1

;
X
c SIDEBOARD and TRAY CLOTHS

and BUREAU COVERS LACES ,
and

Embroideries

■J- %
s

We have a large variety of these,
i Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace 
f Trimmed.
1 Regular 35c. to 85c.

x
LUture.

What I would suggest, sir, is a 
%, general strike of both Union and non-

Union men, not to keep the ships in 
port, but to bring the present govern
ment to its senses, so that laws could

g be enforced to protect the sealers’ 
% interest. Until laws are passed to 

% that effect it will be an uphill fight 
% for the Union.

Was there ever such a piece of villany 
y as for him to keep the House closed 
7 until after the ships sailed, leaving 
p \ Mr. Coaker to fight for the people’s 
l| welfare single-handed. Morris is in- 
% i deed a “Friend of the People.” So is

! Jack Muim and Eric Bowring. Their
y party can well be styled the “.People's 
é Party.” ff Morris ever conies to. the 
v country again to solicit 
f| would . suggest that he take, -a new
% cognomen and call himself “Head of 
|| the Sealers’ Protective Party” and the
H sealers will no doubt appreciate his 
fi ! action at the present time by sending
M i both him and his party to Hong Kong.

Mr. Coaker is using, every available
means to try and prevent Capt. Kean 
from sailing as Master of a ship to 
the ice. What is he doing it for? 
Isn't it vexatious to find men so ob-

i Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake. ,

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish ma e
ready in a moment.

i
m
I

\ White Sale Price 30c. to 70c. m1
m IY A special lot American S.B. & Bureau 

Scarves, Tray Cloths & Piïïow Shams,
assorted designs.

m. all
i :

Reduced Packed only by

eJoiin Clooston,
St. John’s, N.F.

i What about Morris?White Sale Price 29c.à ,<r%

z5s f 2.XX

FINE
AMERICAN LAWN

GENT’S SHIRTS

k A lot of 12 dozen rirvq American 
Mercerized Cambric, soft front, 

*aoft cuffs and 
Flars to match.

x ’Phone 406.&X

Jl
X

By the Pound
White Linen ; Breakfast 

x Cloths, Satin Finish, with 
8 red or blue border.

Regular $1.30.

White Sale Price $1.10.

N col-■ '
'-"if-.$

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD-votes xv e;S
Regular $1.25.IV! . The Right Hon. Loud Rotiichilu, G.C.V.O. Chairman 

Rohert Lvayis . .

White Sale Price $1.00.
Cent’s White Dress Shirts, Col

lars and Handkerchiefs, selling at 
a liberal discount during sale.

E xn

. , Oicueral ManUga*V
%

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed 5120,000,000.*
m

.i,
Mm Fire Insurance of every description effected,I

$
-gEMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESS BAGS, 42«. LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,

district

STEER BROTHERS
— /

stinate ? He is doing it for men that 
shouted for No-Heart Morris during

last elections, but if ever a working
man in this country shouts for Ned

Sub-Agent for Carbonear

JOHNSTON & CO.
Age»)» \m MyûwnMmû. I

■■ x BAINE,<
again its a. pity , doesn't shout Vvi,s 
head. off.I

t ONE WHO KNOWS. 
Bay de Verde, Feb. 27, 1915.
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Six Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest
Charging Him With Criminal Negligence. 1

...................................... .................... __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*■ 
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SS5S^ëëë5SSS*^gëS\ but undermines Kean, therefore, it is 'ed S.E. to their path of the morning, ( ( WILLIAM HARNEY
’and to windward. From no other SOUTH SHORE WILLIAM ANDREWS

But the stubborn facts remain, the position either would their ship bear' __ ADDAD -»* A TXT ' HEBER ANDREWS
men travelled S.E. to the Stephano, S.E. from them, and that is the HA-KKOxv JVlA.ÜN JOHN WARFORD
and they travelled to windward to find course given by Abram Kean to j ----------- GARLAND DAWE

their path, and the wind was S.E. : George Tuff, when he put them on the ; TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV- JOHN W. DAWE
F.RNOR IN COUNCILt— 1 HENRY WARLORD

ELI DAWE
PATRICK DOYLE 
WILLIAM KELLY

COLLIERS, HR. MAIN.48H4M SNOW 
JONAS EARLE 

HENRY SNOW

wrong.To arrive ia?jra

I lli If

,

: ! i LAWRENCE WHALEN 
JAMES WHELAN 

BAY DE VERDE Uohn whelan
JAMES WHELAN
JOHN MURPHY
MICHAEL WHELAN
JOHN WHALEN
MICHAEL WELSH
PAT McGRATH
THOMAS WELSH
MICK. WHELAN 
JAMES WHALEN 
PAT WALSH 
HENRY WALSH 
MICK. McGRATH
THOMAS WHELAN 
DAVID WHELAN 
JOHN CONWAY 
JAMES FLYNN 
SAMUEL WHELAN 
MATTHEW WHELAN 
MICHAEL WHELAN 
JAMES GRIFFIN 
JOHN MERRIGAN 
MATTHEW WHELAN 
PAT GRIFFIN 
THOMAS HEARN 

l DENNIS CONWAY 
JAMES COLE 
STEPHEN GAHANEY 
JOHN COLE 
PATRICK DOYLE 
SAMUEL GAHANEY

shortly —

One Car 
HAY

o-!

Neither Kean nor Johnson ean change ice.
: these facts, unless they can prove j

(that the wind did not blow from the ^ BENEFIT
S.E.

:
MICHAEL BROADERS 

WILLIAM NORTH

PATRICK J. MURPHY
PATRICK WALSH

PATRICK BIGGS
MICHAEL WALSH 

JOHN NOONAN 
MOSES HAYES

j EDWARD WALSH 

I WILLIAM COTTER 
JOHN KEYS 
MOSES BROADERS 
DANIEL WOODROW 
JOSEPH BLUNDON 

! WILLIAM WALSH 
LAURENCE KEYS 
THOMAS NORTH, SR. 
ANDREW BROADERS, Y.-P. 
JOHN MURPHY 
JAMES MURPHY 
HARRY COAWAY 
ANDREW WOOI>ROWr 
PATRICK KEYS 
THOMAS NOONAN

| FRANK WALSH
CHARLES NORRIS
STEPHEN J. COSH
JOHN COTTER 
JACOB COSH 
GEORGE LOCKYER 
ANDREW LYNCH 
THOMASH COSH 
MICHAEL (OTTER 
JOSHUA NORRIS 
JOHN BRADY 
PATRICK WALSH 
MICHAEL NOONAN 
MICHAEL FLYNN 
THOMAS NOONAN 
JAMES WALSH 
GEORGE BLUNDON 
DAVII) KEATES 
MICHAEL NORTH 
SILAS SUTTON 
ANDREW WALSH 
MICHAEL WALSH 
JOHN W ALSH 
CHARLES SUTTON 
DANIEL WALSH 
JOHN P. WOODROW 
WILLIAM C. BIGGS 
CHARLES COSH 

iTHOMAS COTTER 
THOMAS FLYNN 
JAMES ABBOTT 
PETER SULLIVAN 
JAMES WOODROW
ANDREW BIGGS
PHILIP WALSH
ANDREW NORTH
RICHARD DUNN
JAMES SUTTON 
EDWARD F. WALSH 
JEREMIAH WOODROW 
JOSEPH KEYS 
MICHAEL FLEMMING 
MOSES DOYLE 
ALPHONAS WALSH 

IALLAN COSH 
PATRICK NOONAN 

iTHOMAS WALSH 
1 RICHARD JACOBS 
WILLIAM NORRIS 
THOMAS PHALEN 
JOHN T. JACOBS 
WALTER W ALSH 
RICHARD WOODROW 
WILLIAM H. STEPHENS
WILLIAM T. SUTTON
ELIJAH SUTTON
THOMAS SUTTON 
WILLIAM BLLNIWN 
JAMES BLUNDON 
STEPHEN BLUNDON 
WILLIAM llLVNDON 
MOSES DOYLE 
PATRICK HATCH 
JOSEPH HARRIS 
ROBERT COSH 
THOMAS COSH 
ROBERT COSH 
STEPHEN BLUNDON 
CHARLES BLUNDON 
GEORGE (OSH 
PETER KEATES 
KLEAZER JACOBS 
JAMES JACOBS 
JOHN B. WOODROW' 
PETER BROADERS ; 
THOMAS MOORE 
JOHN BROADERS 
GEORGE KEATES 
ANDREW MOORE 
JOSEPH KEATES 
JOHN SULLIVAN 
THOMAS BLUNDON 
ANDREW RIGGS 
JAMES W ALSH 
MICHAEL HURLEY 
MNCHAEL WALSH 
EDWARD WALSH 
DANIEL WALSH 
PETER WALSH 
JAMES LOCKYER
PATRICK WALSH 
ANDREW REEFE 

THOMAS DOYLE 
JOSEPH COSH

The Petition of the undersigned j
residents of South Shore and electors ! 
of the electoral district of Harbor

■o-
v:

i
iTO ALL UNION 

AND NON-UNION
I IE 41

il lifflII! i
, iGEORGE KELLY
! Main, humbly sheweth that oil March i pALEB MORGAN
'list and April 1st last seventy-eight j uh ARLES WARFORD

| of the Crew of the sealing steamer j t RKI) yyARFORD 
“Newfoundland*’ died on the icefloe

4> \
REMARKABLE

DIVERGENCE HE UNION TRADING CO’S offerTGood stock. THOMAS W ARFORD 
; from exposure, and that in the opin- JOSEPH MORGAN
ion of your Petitioners, Captain Ali- jqhN DAWE 
rah am Kean, Master of the “Ste-

to the men of $4 50 for their |
sii^re of seals is to-day the j

talk of the city and all hold that the
port which we intend to point Trading Co. and Coaker has done

out to our readers, so that they may ough by this
judge for themselves as to that gentle- justify their existence.

-n man s Qualifications to submit opin- that price at least for fat when the
_ ions differing from that of the other
„ two learned Commissioners.

In the first place we wish to point

HERE are some striking weak 
points in Judge Johnson’s re-IJ. J. ROSSITER GEORGE H. DAWE 

pliano,” was guilty of criminal neg- 1 philip DAWE 
ligence in relation to the said men, ABRAHAM DAWE 
wherefore your Petitioners humbly 
pray that Your Excellency be pleased 
to direct the Law Officers of the 
Crown to take the necessary steps to, 
test before the Courts the liability or 
otherwise of Captain Kean. And as 
in duty bound they will ever pray.

■'S en-
one action to fully i;

Tteal Estate Agent It will mean .

-o- :

ships come in, and $100,000 added to 
the sealers’ earnings. The sealers are BAY ROBERTS 111

itlOur Motto: ~SUVM OJ1QUB.
fully two-thirds non-Union men this 

out to Judge Johnson that we have Sprjngj as r appears Union men were 
exactly the same evidence to

CHARLES CAVE

WILLIAM J. SPARKES 
EDWARD J. SPARKS 
GEORGE CAVE 
NATHANIEL PARSONS 
JAMES KARMAN 
TIMOTHY PIKE 
SAMUEL MERCER 
WILLIAM MERCER 
EDWARD J. FRENCH 
ELIJAH CAVE 
THOMAS SPARKS 
ISRAEL MERCER 
ISRAEL PARSONS 
JOHN NORMAN 
WILLIAM J. MERCER 
JETHRO FRENCH 
EDWARD SPARKS
JOHN RUSSELL 
JAMES BROWN
GEORGE MERCER 
JOHN C. BADCOCK 
WILLIAM MERCER 
MALCOLM A. SPARKES 
JOHN A. BROWN 
EDWARD BROWN 
ROBERT HAYES 
GEORGE BADCOCK 
JOHN SNOW 
JACOB WHITE 
STEPHEN RUSSELL 
HENRY BROWN 
JOHN E. BROWN 
JOHN A. BROWN 
WILLIAM RUSSELL 
ISAAC RUSSELL 
ISAAC SPARKES 

j THOMAS BROW N 
! JOHN HAYES 
|GEORGE MERCER
JOHN PARC0NS
WILLIAM PARSONS
BERT BAGGS 
HENRY SNOW 
JOHN BAIHOCK 
THOMAS FARRELL 
HARRY BROWN 
ARCHIBALD HAYES 
JAMES BROWN 
JAMES S. BROWN 
SAMUEL BROWN 
CYRIL JAMES BROWN 
STEPHEN BROWN 
THOMAS BROWN 
AUBREY SPARKES 
JOHN SPARKES 
RICHARD SPARKES
STEPHEN MERCER 
GEORGE CAVE 
H. EVANS
WILLIAM KEARLEY
L. SNOW
MANUEL MERCER 
STEPHEN CAVE 
ISAAC PARSONS 
ROBERT BISHOP
JOHN ROBERT EVANS 
JOHN PARSONS 
THOMAS TLvorors 
JOE CRANE 
ROBERT FRENCH 
JACOB CRANE 
JOHN C. MERCER 

tISAAC BADCOCK 
JOHN CROWLEY 
NATHAN BADCOCK 
JOHN BADCOCK 
ISAAC BADCOCK 
GEORGE BADCOCK 
ABRAM BARRETT 
ALLEN CARAVEN 
ELI FRENCH 
ARCHIBALD BARRETT 
EDW ARD RUSSELL OF WM. 
JEHU FRENCH 
EDWARD FRENCH 
ROBERT BRADBURY 
CHARLES BADCOCK 
ROBERT BARRETT 
CHARLES H. BRADBURY 
MOSES BARRETT 
THOMAS MENTIONS 
JOHN MENTIONS 
NATHAN CHURCHILL 
WILLIAM FRENCH 
JACOB FRENCH 
GEORGE FRENCH 
ALBERT CARAVAN 
NATHANIEL FRENCH 
JAMES GOSXEY 
ABRAM BRADBURY 
HAYWARD BRADBURY 
ISAAC SNOW 
BENJAMIN SNOW 
BENJAMIN BRADBURY 
SAMUEL BRADBURY

n
ÜÜ

M

form853 cut out by all the Captains wherever 
opinions from that he has, and all his tjiey could do so. Yet Mr. Coaker has 
talk about presumption on the part of accomplished his greatest work on. 4 . „ . , . IL HIBBS
inexperienced critics is mere gratui- behalf of the sealers, both in improv- BUTLER
tous word rolling, and can have no jng conditions, accommodation, food ABRAM FAGAN 

; effect, unless it be to convince people and pr|Ce of seals, and non-Union BUTLER
| that judge Johnson thinks himself the men Were the chief gainers. He makes PEACH
only competent critic. no distinction and any buyer who ■ THOMAS KENNEDY

Now’ it is our purpose to show that 0ffers less than the Trading Co. for GEORGE FAGAN
Judge Johnson lacks one very im- seais will find plenty trouble this JAMES FAGAN
portant essential to a proper summing gpj-ipg. The sealers were told four JOSEPH FAGAN

TllC IVIâiî 2nd AdVOCâte case’ am| ^a^ *S n^emor^ 01 weeks ago that if they would not ac- RICHARD PEACH

out. Now we find the price $4.50, al- EDWARD FINNING
publication, 167 Water Street, St. far below’ the surtace of any evidence though only on Tuesday the buyers | GEORGE FINNING
John’s, Newfoundland. Union Pub-j and to note any possible conflicting met and refused the sealers’ requests, richard DELANEY'
liehlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors. j testimony. Now, wre beg to point to and proposals and decided to pay $3.75. EHW \RD TILEY

.TtVdge Johnson et al a very glaring They will have to pay $4.50 now or the §e $N()>y
the evidence men -will sell their seals outside to GEORGE BUTLER

YmkA "/A

(To Every M*b Hi? Owe.)
!

o
NEW CHELSEA, T.B.

Issued every day from the office of which helps the judicious mind to go
SAMUEL BELBIN
ARCHIBALD HARRIS
ISRAEL PALMER
CLARENCE BAILEY
ELI BELBIN
J. M. HARRIS
HENRY MOORES 

I THOMAS MOORES 
THOMAS GARLAND 
WALLACE PVVV 
JORDEN HARRIS 
EARNEST BELBIN 
A. TRIMM 
L. BUCKLER 
HENRY HART 
ELY A HARRIS 
MOSES HARRIS 
HERBERT BELBIN 
THOMAS LEAWOOD 
GEORGE PYNN 
JOHN BURSEY 
THOMAS BELBIN 
LAURENCE PALMER 
JOHN BAILEY 
W. F. SINN 
PHINEAS PYNN 
JESS BUCKLER 
DUNC AN BAILEY 
WILLIAM HARRIS 
CORBET PYNN 
FRANCIS BELBIN 
WILLIAM J. HARRIS
NORMAN HARRIS
RONALD PALMER

JOHN MOORES 
CALEB BUTTON 
MARTIN TRIMM 

JTHOMAS HARRIS 

I ABNER BUTTON
WILFRED PYNN

!CHESLEY PALMER 
NEHEMIAH PYNN 
WILLIAM E. HARRIS 
CECIL HARRIS 
JOHN M. HARRIS 
CHRISTOPHER HARRIS 
F. SINGLE 
AMBROSE HARRIS 
ISRAEL BAILEY 
RODMAN BELBIN 
HUBERT SINGLE 
GARFIELD HARRIS 
CHARLES HARRIS 

i ENOS H ARRIS 
ELIAL HARRIS 
GEORGE BAILEY 
ISHMAF.L BAY 
GERMAN HARRIS 
EARNEST BAILEY 
DOUGLAS BAILEY 
HORACE BELBIN 
TITUS BUTTON 
W. J. BAILEY 
MOSES BELBIN 
CHESLEY BELB^V 
WESLEY HARRIS 
MARTIN BELBIN 
MARTIN BELBIN, SR. 
MARTIN BELBIN, JR. 
ARTHUR J. HARRIS

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., MARCH 11, 1915 disagreement between
furnished by Capt. W. Kean lasti the Trading Co., as the owners on if. HYNES

; spring and what .Judge Johnson cred- Monday evening wrote Mr. Coaker. jgHN HAINES 
its him with stating betore the Com- agreeing to Xet the men tahe 

, mission this year. Captain W. Kean QWI1 share Qf ?eals.
(r. their uyjniFin HI TLER 

EDGAR HAINES
j While seal skins are but moderate j CHARLES HAINES 
value, seal oil is higher in value than j SAMUEL HAINES 
it has been for twenty years. The an- WILLIAN DELANEY 

that we’re so near these seals, and noUucement that the Export Co. will reNRY CAPLE 
r#E republish the chart delineated can’t get there now,’ and he replied, estabUsh a factory to manufacture FR£|} fAPLE 

by Capt. Abram Kean last ‘Sure, Captain, it's no trouble to walk

| OUR POINT OF VIEW |

KEAN’S CHART
said last year :

“On Tuesday morning I called the 
second hand and said, ‘Isn’t this hard : j f4

W Iseals and is negotiating to build a AZARIAH CAPLE
spring in order to show the there now, which was just what I steamer of the size of the Nascopie, WILLIAM CAPLE

positions relatively of the different wanted him to say. I said, “Now, then, hag been hailed by the people, especi- j,EMUEL CAPLE "
ships on March 31st. and their distan- George, you go down and lead the ally the sealers. with delight, and all MICHAEL FAGAN *

the crowd and go right for the Stephano,

l;

:ees, and also to show where are convinced that conditions arevl. . . JORDAN FAGAN
Stephano picked tip the Newfound- and from that you will be able to know really changing and this man Coaker WILLIAM FAGAN 
lands's crew and where they were put exactly where the seals are, and find ig jndeed the most marvellous

out all from father,. I can’t give you
mai> j JOHN HIBBS

ever produced in Newfoundland, as j HARRY HIBBS 
It is interesting to note that Judge any orders as to what you will do stated by Mr Morine at his public ■ ROBERT HAINES

Johnson, in order to clear Kean’s when you get there. I leave it all to gpeech at Bonavista and Catalina. j JOHN THOMAS GREEXSLADE
Mr. Coaker asks all crews who in- yyiLLIAM RIDEOUT

genre of his victims, and is willing to, Now that is what Westbury Kean tend offering their seals, to arrange to : ALFRED GREEN SLADE
cast a reflection upon the intelligence swore to last year. This year he says, do SQ through their captains and iSAMUEL BISHOP
of every Newfoundland fisherman in or rather Judge Johnson credits him officers by six pm to-morrow, as his j REUBEN V0RTER
order to prove Kean’s wonderful ab- with saying that the matter was all offer will not be open on arrival of BENJAMIN DAWE
ility. Judge Johnson insinuates that arranged with officers of the ship the ^ gMpgi as lie must arrange now in AMBROSE DAWE
the men, after having made up their evening before. Judge Johnson says: order to elaborate his arrangements . WILLIAM ANTHONY 
minds to return to their ship, walked “On Monday evening westbury 
in a .V.E. direction, and not in a S.E. Kean' decided that next morning he

would send a party to the stephano if,

on the ice again.

skirts, is willing to insult the intelli- you."

for manufacturing the seals. ANDREW ANTHONY
AUGUSTINE NUGENT
JOHN DAWE
ARTHUR DAWE 
JOHN DAWE 
MUGFORD HUSSEY 
WM. J. HENNESSEY 
GEORGE ALE. TILLEY

<y

LAST NIGHT’Scourse,
He does this in order to prove that meantime, the Newfoundland was not 

it was no fault of Kean’s if they fail- released. He made this known to his 
ed to reach their ship. It has been officers and he chose his second hand,

to take charge of the

MEETING ;

AST night’s meeting of sealers in j

the Casino Theatre was a grand
success in every way. Tho at-

pointed out, that if Kean put the men George Tuff, Lout where he says he did, a S.E. party.”
How did Judge Johnson come tocourse would not bring them to the 

path they had walked in the morning, overlook this great disagreement.
JAMES HENNESSEY

tendance was a large one, tho enthus- INI) BUTLER
Let us 'go a bit further into Judge jasm was most marked. The speeches i jj TILL F Y

R. NUGENT 
ARUH MORGAN 
WALTER W. MORGAN

This is damning evidence against
Kean, and Judge Johnson would pre- Johnson’s remarkable report, and see by Messrs. Coaker, Halfyard, Stone :
fer to insult the whole body of New- if we can't find an item or two to con- and m. Condon were among the best

lever delivered from :i P.P V. platform,
trapped by his ^vn evidence. There-| A very important point, perhaps an(j were roundly applauded ri he j MARTIN DUGGAN 
fore, he wants to show that the the most weighty problem of all is meeting opened at eight o’clock with MORGAN
masterwatches, and others, on that1 that in relation to the place at which Coaker in the chair. The President | jojo THOMAS MORGAN 
fateful morning last spring, did not Kean put the Newfoundlands crew on made a speech of one hour and a hall s f HTLLIAM JOHN MORGAN 
know which way they were travelling, the ice, for on the distance the men duration, during which lie spoke on j pjjgj) MORGAN
H is admitted that the wind was S.E. had to travel hung the question of various items of the most vital interest ^ ^ y, DAWE

that they) their reaching the shelter ot their , 0 the fishermen, particula y as 11 e],J{)H\ J. DAWE 
walked tQ Windward, Well, if they ship that night of March thirty-first. efçrrçd to thq price of seal and the ftP’AUYR
walked to windward and the wind was ' Judge Johnson htfiù» Tsvwv few twv determination t>5 the Tracing <vt>-my>?iy>y f^AAC ANTHONY

h proves that Jutlp Johnson has the men south and to a polnt two to buy ,Uw mw’s share of seats at jyj^LlAM ANTHONY 
been guilty of a gross Vlunûer. if miles nearer to their ship, than where ^ 5q per cwt„ unless the buyers here JOSEPH MORGAN 
the men did not know their compass, he took them up. We have denied this are willing to offer that price, before MORGAN
as Judge Johnson insinuates, will, [time and again, and now, behold, we. tlle gbipS sail on Saturday. HENRY MORGAN
he go so far as to say that they are have Judge Johnson himself furnish-1 Tpbe announcement of this bold edm’JRD MORGAN 
so stupid as not to know when the ing proof that we are right, we thank In0ve, so like the move which kept the j ABRAHAlf MORGAN 
wind is in their faces, and they said the great Judge for this, although, prjCe 0f fish from slumping last Fall. j^AAC MORGAN 
they walked to windward. All this ' of course, he did not intend it. it is was received with great pleasure bV | y\\ J. MORGAN 
proves that Kean is wrong when he merely “an error of judgment." He tpe assembled sealers, for they real- jojjy MORGAN 
says that he brought the men nearer tells US that the stephano steered ized by itg significance, how potent for j MORGAN
to their ship. He pointed out to Tuff south and put the men down near the the welfare of the toilers is their great | ABRAHAM MORGAN
the direction of the Newfoundlând, flag which the Stephano had put out union. Without the power of Union to ! ^ MORGAN
just as Tuff was about to leave him, earlier in the morning. Two miles
she was then S.E. from him. If she south of the spot where those men which the toilers had put into the | ALFRED MORGAN
was S.E. it clearly proves that Kean \ were picked up would have been near- Trading Co., this firm stand would bej WILLIAM H. MORGAN 
Put the men out on the line they had ly mid-way between the positions of impossible. Were it not for the Union j jqhN MORGAN 
travelled in the morning, and there- the two ships at five o’clock ih the the sealers would have to take what- y^LIAM MORGAN 
tore farther away from their ship, morning. ever the seal buyers offered. j A. MORGAN
than where he had picked them up. j The Stephano had no men between We have the example of their offer-j WILLIA>r MORGAN 

Kean drew that map last spring to the Newfoundland and her position ing $3.50 this spring as proof of the CHARLES SCOTT 
show the positions of the ships. Judge, previous to five o'clock, and certainly need of a union and the offer of $4.50 jtjjol SCOTT 
Johnson dilates at some length on the they were not there after that, or is a further proof of what the Union J RICHARD WALSH 
Wonderful capacity possessed by Capt. they would have been seen by the can accomplish.
Kean of being able to fix ships’ posi- Newfoundland’s crew. Also, the flag
tions. His ability in this respect is would have been seen, for the men Sealing Laws, and called attention to J Mr. Halfyard also spoke, and cap-
remarkable, says^Omson. traversed a path not far from where the improved condition of the sealer J tivated the audience by his quiet, but

What becomes ofSls wonderful Judge Johnson says the flag had been gince the F.P.U. took up the toilers’ forceful utterances,
ability when wg find KeânTépudiRting pl&ced. C3,us6. P3.rt.1c11l3.rly is tlic improve"* j Mr. 1VI. Condon w3s t.hp l3st. sneskpr.

Last spring it was If Kean put those men on the ice raent noticeable in respect to food. He. but not by any means least. Mr. Con-
correct, this year it is all wrong. near a flag that he had jut out early ; dealt in a convincing way with other don is an ardent F.P.U. man, and gave

It is all wrong because Kean has that morning, it stands to reason that important topics, and sat down amid | very weighty reasons why he is. so,
been made to realize that his chairt he put them, out not far from the posi- a storm of applause. |and why, in his opinion, every toiler
has been the means of directing the tion occupied by the Stephano at five j Mr. Stone followed the first speak- should be. Mr. Condon is a very elo-
Bearchlight of enquiry to his other o’clock that morning. And this proves er and was greeted on rising to speak quent speaker, and his remarks were
evidence, and that it confounds all that Kean took the men to the South- by prolonged cheering. Mr. Stone’s well received,
theories and facts in connection with West and farther from their ship. remarks were apt, and well and con-1 The meetin

8®ch evidence. It does not support, ' It also proves that the men walk- vincingly put. National Anthem.

!

foundland fishermen, than to see Kean 1 found his testimony.

1
1

i

The men distinctiy state
)

\

I
:

back him up, and without the money ; ABRAHAM MORGAN

'

o

BROAD COVE, B.B.
r

MICHAEL KEMEFICK 
JOHN KEMEFICK 
JOHN TOBIN 
MAURICE CAREW 

| PATRICK HARTY 
JOHN WHELAN 
PETER DORAN 

! THOMAS GRIFFIN 
! PETER NOLAND 
I JOHN DEYEBEAUX 
MICHAEL POWER 
MICHAEL WALSH 
PATRICK KEMEFICK 
JAMES MATTHEWS 
WILLIAM HARTY 
MICHAEL GRIFFIN 
MICHAEL HARfY 

j MICHAEL MATTHEWS

! ||

r
i n
i Mr. Coaker also read the Amended

Ml
Mr. M. Condon was the last speaker, !

his own chart.
:

x 3
„

!f). Mi
The meeting closed by singing the i:
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his hand and replied, “Alright.” Th
Stephano then proceeded on her wav
for about six miles, collecting 
pelts belonging to her en 
the point where she had taken yp 
the Newfoundland crew in the

made his calculations as to course and iown ship afterwards when at the time 
distance when he subsequently de- the Stephano left them, not only was 
cided to turn back. Captain Abram [snow falling thickly and the wind

Mile and a Half S.W.
FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY

INTO THE SEALING DISASTER OF 1914
seg|

from the S.U., but for half an hour 
or more he had been waiting for his

route, to
Kean told him that he would find the! ship to get away to fetch his own men. 

His explanation is that he did not 
know that it had taken the Newfound-

seals about a mile and a half on a S.
W- course from where the crew dis
embarked and Tuff says .they 
found about a mile away after a hitlf ïhlld men so long to 1 each the Ste-

reaehed phano, but was under the impression 
that they had come in two hours and

morn
ing, and from that point steamed 
to the edge of the heavy ice 
where the- men had

out
near to

disembarked
from the Stephano. She blew her
whistle as she slowly steamed up
there so that if there were

z were
A

hour’s walk. When they
them the weather was already too

with twenty minutes and his first officer,

Due to Several Causes! of a flag attached to a gait. The Bel-,
! laventure was then slowly drawing j 
towards them and they could see 

:members of fhe crew getting over- which might have been sufficient to
but have avoided it, but its primary cause

Report and Recommendations by Commission
ers Sir William Horwood, C.J. and 

Hon. Mr. Justice Emerson

The disaster was due to several
causes, the absence of any one of bad for them t0 an>'Uuns any meni on the ice they would hear it.' Yetman, states that he was respon- The

according
seals in the circumstances and it. was 
decided to abandon the work of seal-|81ble for havms- earher in the day- 
killing and start for the Newfound- Siven him thls misleading information 
land. Tuff directed them to take a. S. ^ etman, however, feails to say Why,

being in the barrel of the Stephano, 
he had not seen the Newfoundland

f
whistle was blowing, 
officer Yetman,board killing and hauling seals

! she did not see them and, after a few was the sending ol the men so great
! minutes, turned and went in an op- a. distance from their ship that there ..

Our consideration -was first direct- the Newfoundland from the deck of ; posite direction. Before she turned was no expectation of their being ■ 1 ^ ^ ^
ed to the circumstances attending the the Stephano, but found when they ;she could have reached the party able to do the work for which they : f * J®11'* JA.jA. (crew oh the ice earlier than nine o’-

loss of the members of the crew of returned to the deck later that the from yie Newfoundland in fifteen | were sent in time to return to their ‘ 1 ” !"" ' ‘ [clock-
The "Newfoundland was out of sight, the!minutes, After tl,at. the Stephano >1* for the night. Such a risk is ““< i»«r W been traveiiing two hours.

Newfoundland was a wcoden screw weather meanwhile having become so j was seen by those men coming in to- j sometimes taken by those m search) ■ ' , t, , , , {they should have appeared to him as
steam r built in 1872, of 919 gross thick as to prevent her being seen, j wards them. She came so near that of seals, but it is obvious that it can a mile and a half of the ^only then having left their ship. In
tonnage and 568 net, and registered Itapldly Growing Horse j they could see the ice turning up be excused only where there Is ,the Vewfnimdland it failed to do this It the position of-responsibility in which
at St. John’s in the name of the New- Light snow had been falling tor some j from her bow and for a moment they certainty that shelter for the night J ' ‘ . .. ‘ f th h d lk d the captain of the Stephano stood
foundland Sealing Company, Ltd. She time, and the weather seems rapidly ; felt confident that she was coming to can be found on board a neighbouring 1 ’ ' towards those men lie should have Ob-
leît the port of Wesley ville on March to have grown wor*e after the meniUielr rescue but she also turned and | ship. The captain of the Newfound- ‘ fh ‘ i d travelled tained from the Newfoundland’s first
12th, 19H, on à sealing voyage in left the Stephano. While on board | went away without recognising ; land says that before the crew left _ , thA Officer eX3Ct information 3S tO tile
charge of Captain Westbwry Kean as ,the Stephona the first officer of the , tliem. That was about an hour be- that ship that morning he said to ,» ^ » Qtenh-mn’s name and time taken to travel that distance be-
nias.ter, with a ship’s company num- ’ewfoundland had a conference, with ; fore sunSet, At this juncture sight ! Reckon the Stephano ; g n u p
bering one hundred and eiglity-six. the Stepliano’s Captain, who inform- was .obtained of the Newfoundland iTuff “You reckon on the Stephano for ;»lll»ber am. t ie sea s an, strap a me t,
On the morning of Tuesday, March ed him of the position of a body of and ap arty 0f about ten. including the night,” as I thought that would be:*10* m pafcSPf as r lf,y ua .x“r out fore Presuming to advise.
31st, when the steamer was lying in seals distant about a mile and a half, j the first officer as leader, started to ! the one lie would be most comfortable 1,1 the mormng. t was at t us povm no question that a grave error of
a S.E. direction from the Funks, her giving him directions how to proceed : reach her. They got about half way ; aboard. Of course I knew that, as in jthey ound tle pat 1 " 1K‘\ u iat judgment was committed by the cap-
crew, to the number of about one to them. The Newfoundland com- j towards her when she started and jail other cases, he would go to the ^calculated to mtersect wit un a mi e tain of the Stephano in advising their
hundred and fifty men. including the pany were ordered upon the ice and j steamed to the X.W. If she had not'ship nearest and most convenient to !and a halt of thc.! ew.ottn -aJ * “ joiug on to kill seals at the time and
first officer or ‘second hand,’ four , when Tuff had joined them, set out got ciear they; would have been j board when he finished his day’s computing distance witnesses do not m the circumstances without arrang-
masters of watch, four second mas- in search of those seals. This they j aboard of her in half an hour. Then | work.” Tuff says he doesn't remem- .
ters of watch and four bridge mas- did, believing that they would return !fhe Bellaventure came Wck and pick ber being told this. His statement is ;
ters, left the ship at about seven a.m. to the Stephano later, as when they i eq up three of her crew left by her on that he was directed to go on board i
to proceed to the S.S. Stephano, left their own vessel that morning it|the ice earlier in the day. In describ the Stephano and there to take the in-;deuce that this flag was much nearer

Lay X.N. West was with the understanding that they ] }ng this one of the witnesses says struetions of his captain's father, cap-j to the Stephano than to the New-
wfalclx lay to the NJ.N.W. 3 distance Of would spend the night onb oard the ^ “Ttxe smoke of the Bellaventure 
from five to seven miles. The Cap- Spend Night un Board Stephano

his reason for sending Stephano, and it was not until they j thought she was taking them aboard."

■ every two or three 
minutes that afternoon and from five 
o'clock when the ship stopped until 
eight o’clock. According to the

'

evkn dence of the Newfoundland men they 
must have passed beyond ' that on 
their return journey at an early hour 
in the afternoon, owing to their be
ing no arrangement made for 
Stephano to return there and no ex
pectation on their part that she would 

The Causes of the Exposure 
return to them. The sending of these 
men so far away from the Newfound
land as not to allow of their doirtg 
the work for which they were sent 
and getting back to their own ship 
before night fall combined with the 
fact that they were left on the ice by 
the Stephano without any arrange
ment that she would return for them, 
are the causes which allowed them 
to be exposed without shelter to the 
fury of the storm that raged through
out that night and a portion of the
following day.

We have invited the views oi wit
nesses generally and especially of
those. most qualified to speak to the 
subject, as to what means. it any, can. 
be suggested to prevent the recur
rence of similar disasters. Various 
opinions will be found in the evi
dence appended hereto as to the dis
tance which the witnesses think it is

and how at that time, after
the steamer Newfoundland.

N
the

n

I ËI MjS y|

m

i
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Grave Error of Judgment
There can

:

It

i
spfeak with exactness or, complete ; jpg with them that the Stephano 
agreement but it is clear from the evi- would return to enable them to board "

Nearer Stephano Than Newild. her before night.
( iipt. J. Kean’s Message

At or near two o’clock in the after- 
Al-(foundland. Tuff save it was about a noon the situation presented itself

m11!

Ill tain A. Kean, of the Stephano.
conference with the cap- mile and a half from the Stephano. to Capt. Joseph Kean of the Flortee]

was
though- in
tain of the Stephano for twenty-fi^re ]The future to reach the path at the as serious enough to induce him to

i blowing down over our men and I
tain states as
the ship’s company on the ice in that were well on their way towards the 
direction, that on the day before he seals that they learned from Tuff, in i

-

m

■Eilji bad received a signal from the Capt. reply to a question from Dawson, that j 
of the Stephano, informing him of his plan was to return to the New-
the presence of seals in the neigh- foundland after The seals they were 
bourhood of that ship. The signal then in search of had been secured.

the

prudent to send men from their ship 
over the ice fields. Many have pro
posed that a limit should he placed 
on the distance; others are of the 
opinion that no limit is practicable. 
Of those who suggested a limit, some 
urge that it should be placed at three 
miles; others that it should not ex
ceed half a mile; others that the dis
tance should not be regulated by
mileage, but that the men should not 
go beyond where they could be seen 
irom the ship. or. as suggested hr 
others, out of the range of the steara- 

Vot Easy to Lay Down Rules 
er’s whistle. To the application of 
each of these restrictions there afe 
practical difficulties, and it is not easy 
to lay down a rule which is at once 
certain and reasonable, and at the 
same time applicable in all circum
stances. .It is obvious that in some 
circumstances it might; be vexations 
to restrict a crew going beyond even 
three miles; a view from the ship 
may be obstructed by pinnacles of ice 
or other physical conditions ; while 
the range of a whistle to windward 
may, in certain events, be a matter 
incapable of being estimated. The 
discretion of the masters and officers 
if prudently exercised, affords tin 
only working rule but it ought to be 
uncontrolled or left without safe
guard calculated to prevent the crew
being left on the ice at night. This
last qualification seems to us most im 
portant. The protection of hlUlldfl 
life is the paramount consideration, 
alongside of which all other consid
erations fade into insignificance.

(To be continued)

I j
I
I #1! >Eli ll

given in pursuance of an arrange These seals were reached, andwas
ment made between the captains prior WOrk of killing begun, when the wea-

A South E. Courseto the departure of their ships from 
port. The morning was fine and tlier, continuing to grow worse, a con- : 
mild, and, in consequence, the men sulfation was held by the officers and

abandon

I

i
for the most part wore only light others, and all agreed to 
clothing, which would not hamper further operations and imediately { 
their movements or impede their ’ return. Dawson was asked by Tuff
march.
hand. George Tuff, was ordered by the proceed upon a S.E. course.

• To tio For Instructions course was accordingly set by com-;
Captain to go to the Stephano for in-! pass and closely followed. Tuff re
strictions from her Captain as to mained at the rear to be in a position 
the position of the seals. On the. t0 give assistance to the men in case 
previous evening the Captain had in- ; Intersected Path
formed Dawson, one of the master of fof need. After travelling upon this 
watch, of his intention to send the g.E. course the party succeeded 
men out, and that they should find ac- [about 3 p.m., in interestcing the path j 
commodation for the night on board ! by which they had travelled from the j
the Stephano and Florizel. Dawson Newfoundland to the Stephano. They
had communicated this information found this path by recognizing a flag j 
to * the wheelman, deck master and marked with the Stephano's name and 
bridge master who in turn told numbered, alongside of which was a i 
others, with the result that it was 
generally understood amongst the 

To Go Next Day
crew that they were to go next day three miles, losing it for a short time 
to the Stephano and that shelter occasionally and then finding it again 
would be provided for them there for through the blood marks left by the 
the night. The Newfoundland lay at few seal pelts which those who re- 
the time in the heavy icefloe fast turned to the Newfoundland earlier 
bound and powerless to change Her ^ad hauled over the ice. While on i

1mm
t

.Before leaving, the second to lead the party, and was directed to
Thism

1”1

fs.

IfeTl*

!

strap and a few seal pelts. They had 
passed this in the morning. They , 
continued upon this route for about

position. The character of the sur- tfle return journey, at about 4.30 p.m.,
rounding ice was such that the crew a whistle, which was recognized as ;
found progress slow and difficult, un- fke Newfoundland’s was heard twice 
til a. bout half way to the BtephâUO, within an interval of five minutes, 
when they reached the smoother, new aud responded to by the shouting of 

ly formed, ice, and travelling became cre\v in the hope of making them-

Is

: HAH*
.mm

:
k-1 ill

rF easier. At about ten o'clock some ggjygg heard by those on board the , 
men who had killed half a dozen Towards dark the track was
seals, returned to the ship with four completely )os;. a hait was then de- 
of the seals, and a number of other cjded upon. The storm had been con-
men, in all some twenty-nine also stantl. r rowing in intensity and tnw- 
fell behind and returned. Various

m g

f I J. J. St.Johneling was -becoming increasingly dan- :
Within a Mile of Their Ship

tlieir return, some claiming that they oCroiJs, i pçy think that they
so because they / ' ,/ I

Dccomc hail, others denying and btat- gtoppAl and made ready !or the night,} j
iog that they had gone upon the >ce The ,jai,jV xVMded into throe groups- j

merely to kill a stray seal or two Dawsov.S party had, besides his own ,
and to bring them on board, and that meiI) majority of those beh itfo.g ! 
having killed what seals were in to tiie wateh of which S’dnr.v Jones [
sight they had completed their work. was master. The result of the group-! —’ ’-’Vi-------- --------- ----------1
Others said that the Stephano was fog of these two watches was to ever-1 Attemptg had been made previously iminutes Tuff did not request or Bug- point aimed at Tuff considers to be ask the Marconi operator on board his
too far distant for them to reach, and crowd the pan and to leave insufficient ; to get jnto communication with "the jgest any arrangement whereby his due to there having be^ii a mistake ship to send a message to the opera-

seeing that she was moving still fur- room for the men to tak? exercise, j sealers piaced on the ice by the Bel- men would have the Stephano as shel- made in giving him the course and tor of the S'tephano as follows—“Look
ther away from them they felt justi- gman fires were made from ropes i Iaventure hut a break in the ice made ter for the night, but Captain A. Kean distance which the! Stephano travelled after the Newfoundland crew and our
fled in giving up the walk. The gen- flag poies ; “gazes” were built of blocks | igave him instructions before the New- '.with the Newfoundland’s men and that and we will look after yours.”
eral body in charge of the first offi- Qj- jce j>or the purpose of obtaining j Steamed Enrtiiei , uaj foundland men were put upon the ice they must have bè£n taken by her .message evidences a commendable so-
cer, reached the Stephano a little be- ^ shelter during the night from the j it impossible. The Bellaventure hav- ;,oy t^e stephano how to reach the'further to the westward than he had licitude on the part of the captain of

Difficulty of Travel ; storm then raging and were so con-jing picked up her men, steamed fur- geals respecting which the pre-ar- been given to understand. This eon- the Florizel for the well-being and
The difficulty of travel , structed as to break the force of the : ther on but her lights could be seen jranggy signal had been made, and elusion does not require any argument safety of the Newfoundland and

was such that it took these men more'wind which, at the time they were ; all night from where the Newfouaa- |gavg lljm ^.course he should take to to sustain it. j Stephano’s crews as wen as for his
than four and a half hours to cover ) built, was blowing from the S.E. For I land crew remained. The survivors get back to tIie Newfoundland after | The Newfoundland men had been own. The operator on the Stephaon ac-
the dtetance between the two ships. ! a time tlw afforded shelter Dût at a, were thus compelled to spend a sec- ;ke liad Mhelmled the work of killing sent out from their shin that morning kuowledged the message hut the can-
The Stephano had been moving about ■ later hour the wind veered to the .V. fond night upon the ice. At daylight ;thege seajg Tuff seems to have had in consequence of a signal from the tain is quite positive that the mes- )
that morning taking aboard seal pelts W. rendering these protections no on Thursday morning tll0 NeIVfOUHd- Lerjous doubts as to the weather; Stephano inviting thfm on hoard that sage, as delivered to him, did not

from points where they had been col- longer of use. With the change of ; land was again seen at a distance oi from teu 0-ci0ck that morning he had ship to obtain information as to seals .'contain any references to the Nrew-
Newfoundland’s wind the cold increased and the ; from four to six miles and three of noticed that a change was impending, in the neighbourhood. The signal, j foundland crew and that it was mere1

approached., she came to storm raged fiercely throughtout til© til© t©H 111011 WllO Stffl tV(l 101 tlCl ttlC was’snowing at the timé they were well intended in the1, interest of the ! ly to the ei'fdet “You look after our 
The Captain of the whole of that night and well into the previous day succeeded in boarding on board the Stephano, and when Newfoundland and her crew, created ; men and we will look after yours.”

greeted them with a I next day. Before morning several _ her. Meanwhile tWO Other SUI i. ,H s' [eavII,g ue asked the Stephano's cap- per se relations between the captain ;Th<^ evidence of the Stephano's oper-
request to make haste and. come ' deaths had occurred, principally reached the Bellaventure that morn- 1 opinion as to the Weather pros-1 of the .Stephano and wishing crew and a tor was not obtainable on this en-
on hoard as he wanted to get away amongst those who had fallen into ing. Captain Randall oi the Bella- pects He sayS that the assurance he placed him in a position of responsi- quiry. The message, however, shows
to take up bis own men. The the water on the previous day and venture promptly placed himself in r^ee^Ye^ folly satisfied him. It is
Newfoundland's men went aboard the had remained throughout in wet or communication by wireless with the cjear foat in the circumstances Tuff

It rati In g Alisa ppovvxtmrat Stephano .and Florizel and despatch- \
next day | ed rescue parties with stimulants

were ordered to go upon the ice. brought to the survivors a succès- , and stretchers to render assistance 'committed an error of judgment in vice which he had volunteered did UOt 
MeilWllile the Ship had been going Sion of Uekrt-rending disappoint- > to the survivors and bring on board leaving the Stephano to go in pursuit expose them unduly to danger and of
forward The members of the New- menu. Towaxfts mlfi-ûay, when the!,the dead. The officer* and crew of of those seals without having made exercising the samee prudence and
fnundland'S crew say She went ill a Storm Mil abated, they saw the Belta .the stephano and Florizel also join- :an arrangement that that ship would consideration towards them as would 
q w direction but the Captain and venture bearing about Î§LW. from ed in the work of rescue. From the return before night to take him and be reasonably expected from a careful 
others Of the Stephona State that She them about two and a half miles j steamship Newfoundland seventy- his crew an board. While Tuff and master When dealing with his own 
proceeded south’ the distance she away. A party set out for the steam-Ï eight lives were lost at the ice and captain Abjam Kean were in confer- crew. It is difficult to understand how 
Proceeded after taking the men on er and reached within nearly a quar-; subsequently one man died in the mice the Stephano was, under steam the captain of the Stephano could have 
board was the Captain of the Steph- ter of a mile of her wtMi one of their hospital. There were fifty-five sur- land Tuff hhd been informed by the so far misjudged the situation as to 

’ bout two miles When the number from a pinnacle of ice at- ! vivors and out of these eleven were captain that the steamer was taking advise the crew to proceed to the 
reached the tempted to signal the ship by means j permanently incapacitated ; ten were him two miles nearer to the New- place indicated by him for seal killing 

of the witnesses saw others suffered to a less extent. ' partially incapacitated while nine .foundland. H was upon this that Tuff ^nd to leave them to return to their

g A
reasons are given by these men for

Duckworth St & Mitre bunt fidwere ■
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BEST GOODSI

—and—
LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Rahbitt. 
10 Bris. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 

viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apn- 
COtS, &C.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Brooked Captm,
25 Fish for 7r.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Oozeu.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the fittest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight
Siove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams, 
in Tumblers and 1 

and 2 lb Pots.

:: Id
l

|;l r-
A !

This1 ■

<

fore noon.

1 :

M.
Lected, but as the

i
men

meet them. 
Stephano

1 that Capt. Joseph Kean recognized that 
the conditions were such that it was
desirable that the Stephano should 
look to the safety of the Newfound
land crew. At about four o’clock th» 
Florizel and Stephano met accordU; 5 
to appointment made by wireless to 
^change those oT each other’s crews 
who had taken shelter on board ship j 

from the storm, and when the ships ' 
met the captain of the FlMizel, from 
the bridge of his steamer, asked the 
captain of the Stephano #'What about

the Newfoundland men?” to which

the captain of the Stephano held up

Position of Responsibility

bility towards them. It imposed upon
him the duty of seeing that the ad-

11 earlStephano, partook of bread and but
ter aud tea and, aft»r twenty minutes, frozen

Error of JudgmentTheclothing.

J. J. St. Johnano says, 
Newfoundland's men 
Stephano some \mm
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"No fflao Yfitft tyts irafe ooto tan fail to ap
preciate ihe lino foiais of &i* Laifreaee ■ 
Construction.”

Handsome White Swiss
Embroideries

$2&V-
m-

?

passB . *v£ I; •- ,4
The St Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, 81 -

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. .are j 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing scfioom- ! 
ers from ZQ to 120 tous,

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen, Four Cycle * 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera
tion the “last word’’ in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with % 
price list will be forwarded on application to

it edsteads ii) 1>x/ % iRemoval Sale Prices. m m>o{ifr -i; aIZ 1(1®i,

UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.
U Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different/models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

- 11w<HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 

* French Embroidery and Insertions at low

/

00 'V Io m
“THE LOSS IS COVERED■:e i

•It

Mill
prices.SI

by insurance with Percie Johnson” 
means much to the sufferer by fire. 
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of Ins home. To the business 
man it means the retention oî Ms 
credit and ability to resume.

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
in the best the world can produce, and zy purpose,

you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing,
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style
__no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half,

two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,

u
t s

/
!f§e

LET US COVElt YOUR92 Military Road,
• St. John’s, Nfid. |

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
8 dec,19,sat„tu..th. $

R. FENNELL,l wm: i f
IIII v ’] ! IÜ il i .a ,• ,
Mp' lij
;A*;;6 '
;&;! ! :jMkll

4 property with a policy which will
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

/•e

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

g
t
p

— HI¥ '» Uf S» IPtctore
& Portrait Co.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor U "
; : ::|} Do you contemplate having

a sign over your door? Then
consult

one,
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
nvo and fifty-four inches wide.

}u5t imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to

ft.

’ im
.6

i ffij1Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Gross,li
e iDUNN & HUNT! • , }

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,)i )ti- fc, si 11 Colonial Street. ■ 11kit
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,

ji) begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
|. installed the very latest Massage machines for face 

I ^ g. jjj and hair; also that he will carry full assortment
| C? ti ÏHu 4 EO H 1 I 'ji Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

| 1111 llli A 1 I II vi ill f I I * On and after to-day the Parlors will be open
Ü kzlill i \J¥ ^ hl ü V IVlkzli • f ; 1 each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.
» v b<

e We guarantee First Class Work
manship in all kinds of Metallic

Signs and Letters.

Samples of our work may be seen
over following places:—W. E. Bearns.

Kennedy the Druggist, Bassett &
Walsh, M. J. Janes, etc.—marl 0

In
T- tI ■*s s-diy.i-

Prices are extremely low for such splendid If:8- ; :
'H qualities. 1 4i):p Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 

continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

;0- IilA*d 1 © ©©©©©©©0 111'
lie

♦ In ■ : »e.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s : -rn r:e Skin Boots !* I ' t- ;oe
iiTHE TIM WITH THE KEY.

•e^eCO^«OOO^^OQ^OOC^^OOO^^OO^^OOO^«)OOyWOQ , | 1 1 -J ri 1* ■ JBlacK. and i an\ ! ©

Wholesale only. *

I I The Direct Agencies, Ltd. f
c Ê f

X- RED CROSS LINE. Sealers! We have on hand
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.

18- ©$hy
!»:

ot
INTENDED SAILINGS.en

(Write For Our Low Pricesiy From St. John’s: 
“Stephano,” March 19.

.
From New York : -

“Stephano,” March 12.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

I . fl
ua-

I :i)I © yic. 11ot of C i
re »I lit i ! pi

: mi BtA1 Es
«y Ham Outt Pork

F"at Back Pork $ 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef f
* t

Granulated Sugar | 
Raisins & Currants fi

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS :

ce
le ‘ :i hX 2nd1stin-

Î I

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

.. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Linq Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and^ excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

ne ius I(0
1 1To New York. . .

To Halifax. ....
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

::âiip II(~ - - 1
?1 Iit* ; mIrd

Onions :: Oranges :: Soap,ver I i'he I ISmrrs
th*

!< m
Iand :|:î-be •<?
à.Just arrived per ‘Durango’

\

60 Cases Small Onions 

40 Cases Sweet Oranges, 420fs 

50 Cases Sunlight Soap, 12oz.

it'e- i All Lines ot General Provisions. |
> ... ....... ....—........ ■■■ 1 .................. —.............. v

ew
Ills

Iira
Ian HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.HEARN & COMPANY

A * ?■ j
g SL John’s, NevrfenndlAml.

The Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made 
and Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen ! All our Hand
made Waterproof Bootp have 
the name “Fred Smallwood’" 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of 
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

lion.
sid-

Ince.
j

Agents Red Cross Line.
i/3/

? i «

George Neal A

"N 5 $ -

BOUNDERSHousekeepers !.1

■A

n
! U \ *>❖

I DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.TVTÜW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
1 ' hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets 1

it F. Smallwood,«$►*
Foremost in 1914

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
n $s! F irst in 1893 - *.

if*>> The Home of Good Shoes.❖* ** 
♦i*. »I

•H» Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines
I for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs.
H Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re- 
B volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
B mention might be made of the “MIR!” ( 160 B.H.P.)
3j which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the

fa Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed | 

I which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 1 
ft manouvering is carried out by a special device which j| 
§ entirely does away with the necessity .for the Blow- jg. 
3 lamps.

SUCCESS IS 
ASSURED!

CANADIAN1
A

JOB” ROOM PAPERS(4 *bwm * • ♦$Hl I 'I
■Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily « 
Mirror (weekly edition).

Yes, success is now assur
ed Bear Brand Rubbers in 
Newfoundland. If you have 
not yet tried them, buy a 
pair to-day. You can. get 
them from:

J. M. Devine,
W. R. Goobie,
Monroe & Co.,
NiehoIIe, Inkpen & Chafe,

Ltd.,
F. Smallwood,
Steer Bros.,
Jesse Whiteway

♦
e *i

and BORDERS TO MATCH it
isWf*«H*h* P.egular Price 25c. to 45c. ; !

Job Price 15c to 25c ! ;\u I

!•il 8 i ■11 J1 vns, I Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

I
*?

u- i
Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 

according to the power of the engine—and what is 
without a failure and without a strain

8 Sii! iy 11

y É ■
it i-:L yiA ■:

il if ;s
:

I ti more reverse 
m on the crankshaft.

-

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE Alex. McDOUGALL, ?m.i«Mi .or wholesale from
CLEVELAND TRADING 

CO,
St. John’s.

. j

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

, Telephone 180

Limited.
Agents lor Ungers Laundry & Dye Works,

l Halifax, N.S.

Utilise in The Mail and Advocate

mJ. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., » ■
.lb. P.O. Box 845 isTt.

: i
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.
V mar2,mon,tu,tf

| Advertise in The Mail and Advocate ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATI
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule In Nfld,
■

THE ,MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 11, 1915—6.f !
i 1 IN MEMORIAL

>1K. ADAM JOHNSON
A SEALER'S OPINION OF THE 

GREAT MEETING LAST NIGHT :
’if’W-Vr / LOCAL ITEMS> i

Great
DEMONSTRATION

* 4! Tenders are now out asking for the 
refloating of the acid steamer, Désola. 
The job will be a very big one.

Close on the midnight hour 
night there passed away at tkz 
76 years a much respected 
known citizen in the 
Adam Johnston.

He was born at Moffat, Dum(tip 
shire, Scotland, in November 
and came to this city at the 
where he entered 
Game, Johnston & Co. He 
with this firm in various 
until the big fire of ’92—and 
since and up till his death, 
most acceptably the position of 0fff.
cial in charge of the Masonic Temple
—erected after the fire.

I
V■

(the Trading Co. with their money ^ 
and enabled thereby Mr. Coaker to ^ 
be in a position to make an offer for *i 
fat that will mean putting $11)0,000 ^ 
more in the sealers' pockets the com- "*

(Editor Mail and Advocate) and 
Person o! Mr

vfeii
Dear Sir,—I attended the; Sealers’

Meeting held by Mr. Coaker last i 
night at the T.A. Hall and am delight 
eû I weqt there. I am not a Union
man, and heard'Mr.'coaker'îot tKan would be if*° fj
first time. I congratulate the Union F.P.U. or Trading Co. was in being. *
upon having such an able leader. 1 1 never thought a man could so eas-l ? 
congratulate Mr. Coaker upon ’the ^convert me to Unionism but the in 
great speech he delivered. . It was simple illustration given by Mr. Ij*
the greatest I ever «listened to and Coaker soon convinced me- 
the hour and- a half he was. speaking
seemed but ten minutes. I congratu- and went home also. Hé speaks 
late him upon his opinions and ideas well; common sense, moderately ap-
and for the great interest he is tak- plied in expressing his ideas is one

of his strong points. The audience

A Mission Retreat for the women of 
St. Patrick’s Parish was begun this
morning, and will continue for the
remainder of the week.

I
1839i

age ot 16| 
the employ 0|

remained 
capacities

1 The Naval Reserve boys have been
granted a couple of day’s leave, and a 
number of them went out by last ev
ening’s train to visit their homes.

«i 44.

❖4 ever
fillingandMr. Halfyard’s address was good, i All who can should hear Mr. J. M.

DanielKent’s lecture to-night cn
O’Connell in the Star’s Rooms. A good
subject, a good cause, and an excellent
lecturer. Go.

It was as a member of the Masonic 
Order that the late Adam
was best known, having beenTORCH LIGHT

Procession
SEALERS and CITIZENS

To-Night
Will Start From The 

T. Â. Halt at 8 p.m

Johnstonin g in us toilers.
His offer to buy our seals is an eye appreciated his remarks very much. 4*4* 

opener to the Country and will do He belongs to my own district and 11 Jy 
more to bring him to the notice oi know bis friends very well. ►
the non-union men than all the other Mr. Stone is an excellent speaker, ji 
good he is doing for it directly con- his ringing voice and delivery was a j j

sec surprise to me. | j

a most
consistent and active member ot 
Graft for over half a century—fortr
years of which he acted as

As will be seen from our advertis
ing columns, the Imperial Oil Co., of 
Halifax, has opened business under 
the management of Mr. Jas. Duff, be
ing the Commercial Chambers.

Mr. Duff is a son of the late Win. 
Duff, of Carbonear, and we welcome 
him heartily In "the local business are-

)
Secretary

of Lodge Tasker, R.S.
His passing beyond the veil means 

the departure of a worthy citizen a 
devoted craftsman, and beloved hus
band and father, and to the

i cerns them and they can now 
what good the Union can be to the
poor man and how it can secure.
square deal for the toilers. As a occasion and the meeting applauded 1 
non-union man sailing in the Flor- him without restraint. When he 
eel I thank Mr. Coaker for his work , stated that in 100 years after Pres- 
on our behalf and especially in the Coaker’s death Newfoundland would 
matter of securing 75c. per cwt. for celebrate it as America did Washing-

Mr. Condon spoke as a fisherman 1
a and his words were suitable to the

widow
and family who survive, the writer — 
whose forebears are from tile 
County in Scotland—extends his deep 
sympathy in the hour of their be
reavement—C.

ï
na. same

The Truckmen of the city held their 
monthly meeting in the D.S.F.U. Hall 
last night, when the question of cart
ing the new material for the proposed
Marconi tower, was discussed.
Barter, of the body, spoke for some 
time about the contract of this work
being awarded to Mr. C. Lester, but he 
explained that the transaction was 
belonging to the Imperial Government. 

The meeting closed at ll o’clock.

i

( our fat, ^ ton’s or would Lincoln’s, or as Eng- 
We warmly support his remarks in land would Nelson or Gladstone. The 

connection with the proposed sealing audience cheered and cheered and

f
i

o❖
44 Supreme CourtPres.I laws to safeguard us toilers in the showed they believed Mr. Condon, 

future against disasters. His way of A TWO TEARS SENTENCETo-night the great demonstration
asking our opinions as lie did last on an(j j f0r one non-union
night shows that he is not too pioud man will attend and show my sympa- 
or vain to own that the toilers know

n
The case of the Crown versus Bal

lard for rape, on which a Spécial jurf 
disagreed a fortnight ago, 
posed of yesterday in the Supretat 
Court, before Mr. Justice Emms®, 
and the following Special Jury;— 
T. H. O’Neil, Foreman; James Arri, 
F. Bowden, J. Clouston, W. Thomp
son, F. Fitzpatrick, F. Roil, W. Har
ris, F. Canning, J. Sellars, J. Hawe
and J. Kenney.

The case occupied tse attenXvQW 
ice Court CU( <î p.m, wtlCtt Cite
mired to msirn tom wm.
T\w m\mm\ to Vtmrt at S m.
when a verdict of Guilty was tended
through their foreman.

Judge Emerson sentenced the pris
oner Ballard to a term of two
mprisonment în H.M. Penitentiary 

’rom yesterday’s date.

\ 4thv for the grand work Mr. Coaker 
is engaged in and the grand fight he

tor is putting up on behalf of us toilers. 
We see the fruits of his labors. We

V! something about their own affairs.
The unanimous vote recorded 
each proposed taw showed that 
Union and non-union intended stand- gee now proposals OÎ the Judges 
ing at his back.
received, the high regard shown him ,secure compensation for our hard- 
when other speakers mentioned his s^{pS if we must ever endure such 
name and the cheering which came

** was d(a-44
44
ft
TT

o
Fr. Cox, S.J. preached another im

pressive sermon at the Cathedral last 
night.

He spoke of the inevitable death 
that must come to all, and the remorse 
of the dying when they look back at
an ill-spent life, and realize
might have been."

The preacher announced that

44
44
*H*; The cheering he , for new javvs to protect our lives and
4*
44
*4
44
44> and if Mr. Coaker did not turn the 44from the audience is plain proof that 

the assemblage last night believed in
him with all their minds.

country up side down and keep agit- 44
44 "what

ating this disaster for a year, such , 
proposals would never have been re- ) 

It WBS Indeed an inspiration for eommonde<l by our Judges, for there
anyone to be present and we will

on
uld*;■ mission -refreaf wo

«22 ,

<3 et y next, a.
*\xV<l tvot ka.ve cofflffltiitc tor too mw n\ tos 

r&i rartsa, and ac u«g<-vt ca«c
would attend.

have many an hours talk over his far
seeing and well considered plans tor
protecting our fives and the interests
of those who might be left behind by
such as happened last spring. Natan 
Kean wlio was present can but in
form his father of the able speech he 
heard and of the high appreciation ;
with which the meeting regarded
them.

Mr, VpBktr bib myru ytsverbuy vo
aihmT aim prom me sealers m-j
mm tm w m# müunv
all his life time tor when did Ca.pt.
Km mhTe w cent 'Additional value
for fat, or pass a law to compel own
ers to feed the sealers decent aud 
proper, and give them food worthy of
them as Mr. Coaker has secured by 
the passing ot the sealing law last 
year.

We see it all now. We will go out P.S.—Try to print this to-day, Sir.
to toe ice converted to toe F.F.U. and as I would like our men to see my 
wm tom Gtoto* fieiiPPBm umo maim ; mm m omit More we sail.—a s.

ÏMÎ.

•>4*4*■ i
? •h<"$*•M**\ He will have to keep it up until i 

the new laws are passed, for we re
cognize now that he Is our only true 
friend and his efforts oil our behalf
will now be better understood. The
country should be proud of him, and j
no doubt is. The sealers will no 
doubt appreciate bis efforts and al- :

ENLISTED
1 y^ars

>*•
X* *>T*> JohnSt. John's.—Harold Holwell, 

Spearns, Wm. Jos. Byrne; 
Kelligrews,—Wm. J. Tilly.

v-H*1
44«H* “Sky-Rockets,” “Roman ( audits”

“Cannon Salutes,” “F tie Crackers,™
you van gvt anything yon want in Die 
vm nmmnm s? mnmn

* «$••$*

TO It is hoped that all who possibly 
rm( ytpyfy wv

mmmim ^ m mimi >vm ^ % \ tohTiiii
immmt m »
fate have hen good, and of very high
percentage. To-day those who have
had leave to visit tlieii" homes in the

settlements, will report again for 
The rifle shooting has now

>ort kas leani Uioagk f
eusses ofepical I< ;replace them with supporters ol the 

Government, yet every one ol us in '
our inner souls believe Mr. Coaker
to he right and their best friend, and
will yet show it.

Thanking you lor space.

Great Sea ter Parade T<x-a(e-kt—
Oct your Fireworks at GarlaadV-liuri

SEALERS near 
duty.
reached a very high mark in excel
lence, nearly every Volunteer show-

•5**4*
i NOTICE !j A SEALER. I

St. John's, March 11th, 1915. 5$ ing proficiency in handling. His Excellency the Gov.
^mor-m-Oouncil Jia^ been
Mmzû to tuMDu: 8f tot Mmxm RaanMi&wt—

«H* ■o
A PRESENTATION1! 44uu\

J > imm} mmmm »»w
e.inh Hôûrns. m. mw. vmm. m ms

o/ AWa mm. w m *
prCdllDtetl ts Hindquarters of the Bank 
at Halifax, N'.S., and leaves for bis

sphere of labor by this evening’s

Thv l Aito HlWim çmPAM Htm»?w» FOR THE SEASON Of
ms dRffT, ms fmm
OF RABBITS BY SNARES 
(BUT BY NO OTHER 
MEANS) IS HEREBY FB8
mTTEp yyTii.
lira day d# AFia,
5318.
TBs barns s»â M»»i

atm mm.
nywKR BASBtm

Secretary-

Shipping if- *'•* f-
CDTufflg tO idtC 7DC8S3^C9,

A ücsxvaAi : 
^G>r* tlio . ÔmlA sic

VAX’ty

cJiaec (liv Seals bvlmiging iv ih$ crew <?£ any eiupy anj m
ass

less the Buyers will guarantee $4.50 per cwt. for young•o
The Portia is still at Bay Bulls.
The Helen Stewart, ot Monroe and

Co., is now loading fish lor Brazil.

new
express, was the recipient of a hand- 
Qtiliie Briar pipe

* THE NICKEL 44Bfat if the voyage is under 200,000, and $4.25 if over 200,-
000 the seal

±±TT''
at tliQ hanc?k

foy ikeir seals.liould with■ V i tub44»
m

RaoL show at die Nickel yestoriay arrange users s Of Andrew’s.Qf tUS <iWiitaCsi^
Mr. w. b. mm mm iso fti 

im m mmm mm m ma &m
nillngh reüïiâà.

afternoon A rtr g,Xvt -wa.3"A Vv'FogoAa. Vs s\AW

ÀTil? Ç; .
° rec winowrea ris

éhf Ei'tsTTtf W imhw ilirir errif ^ foung

'Bui fite taulam or t^cers ol *lnm will Imr \o 
accept this offer on behalf of the crews, by noon on Fri-

omî"*f”rnr irre- ? ?ii niwuitwa one ai m qgsi crcr yrcBmit- 
M ill ($€ cicr.

Wèê mmmtm wm i vm sMUm)
1m b evt,eetect te 1a a.

( m mmin L4 ownMi ^5. XorW Ao AA As

■ DM} Uimüing Vu ^
tWhiCN CC.8.C cveem aua ttie "Ovys"
spent together, aud aU present joined 
An VxeXxxwg, NvtAxvc. "W\ VC.V-
hEt."

There are 1270 names on toe roll ot 
the Second Contingent, including tom' 
who joined last nighl. Those are;—

>1 Dutr mm ror at. Jomrs. n/g-fit you o tier/i f <o so-:
nWich )iss 'man èhsrt- ; 

ered by the R.N. Co., leaves in a day or ^ N’tckel you thereby help towards
two .to take up the place of the Bruce enlarging the fund to assist the poor 
on the Cabot Strait ser

attend \, Remember, every time you
E mlls3im i

vice. : The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd.,

M0NT1ÎE1L,

of toe city. You also get a splendid ]
There are several vessels awaking ilour e entertainment, and you come

*]-]ie away pleased with yourself, aud
::

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.,an opportunity to enter port.
Dun are. Ade Beard aud Kellie Louise everyDOGy 6166.

(X tff Wav a ........
-IV

<J SflltSA (aWtxwlA. vÇ tWvwes. WaJ. aft».» SÎan\i4,» i riçixirer w. r. Cmhcr, Ornerai Manajcu A CORRECTIONfi{ yes(er day {ramsLe-d port ere are also Shoeor g- » o"w - fttltl tYuC’î STvc-f
§p)îpv, Bur iron, Barbet) Wire 
mj>m, Mim m*\, toiiv»- 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, U&4

and Waste Fipe, Iron ripe,
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot aad

Patty.

i
bsbriciicn, sealers came to the city. Those menseveral vessels in port 

waitine for the ice to more off, when will hegiu eigning to-day tor the ice (Bditor dtaii and AtfrgmteC
Dear Sir,—In to-days Mail and Ad

vocate we noticed an error in connec
tion with the Kean arrest petition
sent from here.

The names of James Jones and J. T.
Fowlow appear on the list as liâVlflg

signed the petition, 
should read Jonas Jones and J. W.

4*44mnmttmtmmm'tmtmt 4*they will begin their voyage. fields. 4*4» V4*

ft,

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.
agents.

feüii

A Goodly Amount Must Bo Realized ! Take In Every Show ! ceb20,tr
These names

! J, Slit SHAW A1100X—Tickets for tW1
James G. Fowlow signed3 Fowlow.

the petition but his name was omitted 
from list published by you.

Kindly have these corrections maüe

sale atproduction will be placed for
at 0 tun. tO<

tickets are 
persons

the Atlantic Bookstorelit W! Wednesday and Thursday, Special Holiday Programme :— “Positively" no
reserved before that hour, 
who wish to secure pood seats sm>u

mondng

morrow.ii i ;
TWENTY MINUTES OF LOVE—A rip-roaring comedy of the 

unusual type that is decidedly humorous.
at your earliest and insert in yourIi DAVID GRAY’S ESTATE—Visualizing a poetic gem with 

warmth and fervor. paper.
On behalf of the Trinity East Local book early to-morrow

the tickets arrive,—mario,2i
ni;

■
Council of the F.P.U.m m

A Wayward Daughter GEO. FOWLOW, Secretary. 

Trinity East, March 9, 1915. FOR SALE-A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned do*^
top, good as new; cost $60.00,
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. smit .
care New Tremont Hotel (tlllf 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

n
Drama in two parts. By the Vitagraph Co. She ignores the advice of her mother. Subsequent experiences bring about her repent

an ce? She is glad to have the protection she disregarded. Buy your Fire Works at GAR*
LAND’S Bookstore for the Great Par
ade to-night.—marll.li

Out Of Tiie Shadows DEATHSquality.A simple and tremendous story that carries a message from the poor to those who live more fortunately. A masterpiece of Don't tear jour old rool 6cca”^
it is old, worn out <>r
ElMt-le Hoofing TuinU P. ( (
Ageat.

rare
JOHNSTON.—At midnight, at his

residence, Masonic Temple, Adam
Johnston, aged 75 years. Funeral
from the Masonic Temple on Sunday 
at 2.45 p.m. Friends will please at-
tend without further notice.

i

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big Value
VB7EBTJSÏ IS IBS

Min AST) AW»4’iJ
; :w
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